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EXCLUSIVELY FOR MATTA FAIR 

 

ASIA 

 

Day 1: Arrive Brisbane lunch & dinner 
Upon arrival, you will be transferred from the airport 
to your hotel by private coach. Visit Paradise Country 
and enjoy an Aussie farm experience. Stop at Harbour 
Town Factory Outlet for shopping. 

Day 2: Gold Coast Day Tour breakfast, lunch & dinner 
Early morning catch a crab tour including morning tea, 
mud crab & oyster tasting. Next, tour to point danger 
lookout. Enjoy Freebee show and Honey Tasting at 
Superbee Honeyworld. Then visit abalone factory.  
 
Day 3:  Movie World breakfast  
Breakfast in the hotel, a trip to Movie World is the 
perfect way to spend your day, get lost in a world 
where movie come to life and everyone’s star. Meet 
your favourite Stars and Superheroes, experience the 
adrenaline pumping thrill rides and watch an array of 
spectacular shows. 
 
 

 
* Valid from April 2017 till September 2018 
* All child prices are minimum 4 full paying adult (maximum 

2children per room) 
* Child without bed 70% of adult price 
* Child with bed  85% of adult price     
* Infant (0 – 2 years old) free of charge    
Exclusions: other items not mentioned 

 
*Compulsory Tipping (Please pay direct/Coach captain) 
AUD 5 per person per day for coach captain 
 

 
 

 
Day 4: Sea world breakfast 
Breakfast at the hotel, Bot Koala Australia’s biggest 
theme park, Dreamworld is happiness all in one place. 
Meet your favourite DreamWorks heroes and ABC KIDS 
characters, go wild at Tiger Island, and discover 
indigenous culture and Australian wildlife at 
Dreamworld Corroboree. Next, Sky Point takes you to 
the highest point above the Gold Coast and offers 
spectacular 360 degree views of the surf to the 
hinterland and beyond. 
 
Day 5: Depart Brisbane breakfast 
Breakfast in the hotel, you will be transfer back to 
Brisbane airport for final departure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Accommodation or similar  
(Subject to change based on availability) 
Deluxe:- 

 : Mantra Legend (4*) 
Luxury:- 

 :  Novotel SP (4*) 
 
*Block Out Date 
- 29Mar -18Mar, 26Jun -02Jul, 28Sep -07Oct, 21Dec -05Jan, 1Feb -
10Feb 2018/2019 
 

Price Per Person 4-5 pax 6-7 pax 8-9 pax 
Single 

Supplement 

Deluxe  RM 3,245 RM 2,815 RM 2,600 RM 1,010 

Luxury RM 3,280 RM 2,840 RM 2,630 RM 1,038 

5D4N Explore Gold Coast   

from 

RM 2,600  
per person 

Benefits   

 Special MATTA fare 
 Flexible Departure 
 Minimum 4 person to go  
 4 night’s accommodation 
 Halal Meals as per itinerary 

 

Includes 

 Sightseeing and transportation 
as itinerary (PRIVATE BASIS) 

 Entrance fees as per itinerary 
 Driver cum guide  
 Return airport transfer 

 

Excludes 

 International Flight 
 Beverage during meals 
 Travel Insurance 
 Visa fee 
 Tipping for driver cum guide 

( pay direct A$5 in Australia) 
  

 Meet your favourite DreamWorks heroes and ABC KIDS characters 
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